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A plane electron wave incident on a tunnel-transparent potential barrier formed by the potential
Vsx,td=V0sxd+V1sxdcosvt generates, in addition to the usual stationary transmitted and reflected
stationary waves, also “transmitted” and “reflected” electron waves oscillating with the same
frequencyv. The transmitted oscillating wave can serve as the basis for transit-time microwave
generators oscillating in the terahertz range.(Such oscillators are ballistic analogs of the
tunnel-emission transit-time diode oscillators suggested almost half a century ago.) In the special
case of a rectangular potential barrier, we describe the dependence of a small transmitted oscillating
wave amplitude on the frequencyv and the value ofV1sxd. We consider two forms ofV1sxd: (1)
homogeneous oscillation of the height of the rectangular barrier and(2) V1sxd=adsx−x1d [where
dsxd is the Dirac delta function and 0,x1,w; w is the barrier thickness]. For sufficiently high
frequenciesv determined by the time for tunneling, a much higher emission of the transmitted
oscillating wave takes place in comparison with the results of quasistatic calculations. ©2004
American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1783592]
I. INTRODUCTION
Starting from the pioneering work of Keldysh,1 electron
tunneling through nonstationary barriers has been the subject
of inexhaustible scientific interest. The classic problem of
such a type is a tunnel ionization of a neutral atom in a
homogeneous alternating electric field1,2 E=E1 cosvt. If the
frequencyv is sufficiently low, the ionization rate does not
depend onv and is determined only by the field amplitude
E1. This rate can be calculated on the basis of static tunneling
theory. An increase inv induces dispersion and a character-
istic frequency that defines this dispersion isv>vC
=eE1/Î2md wherem is an electron mass(or effective mass)
and d is the ionization energy. A simple evaluation shows
that for E1,104–105 V/cm andd,0.1 eV, the characteris-
tic frequencyvC is in the terahertz(THz) range.
The other classic problem3 deals with tunneling in the
case of the combined action of static and alternating electric
fields when a time-dependent barrier can be described by the
electric potentialVsxd=V0sxd+V1sxdcosvt, whereV1sxd de-
scribes a small periodic modulation of the static potential
V0sxd. The tunneling through such a barrier can be expressed
in terms of emission or absorption of radiation quanta"v
and the probabilities of these processes depend onv substan-
tially. The probability of the quantum absorption, which
drastically magnifies the full tunneling probability, becomes
noticeable beginning atvT=2p /tT, wheretT is the traversal




hm/2feV0sxd − «gj1/2dx. s1d
In Eq. (1) « is the energy of a tunneling electron, andx1 and
x2 are turning points. As is seen in Eq.(1), tT is determined
only by parameters of the static barrier.
The dependence of the tunneling probability on all the
parameters of the potentialV1sxd is considered in great detail
in Refs. 5 and 6. In Ref. 6, it is not assumed that the potential
V1sxd is known to be small. Therefore, an increase in the
alternating electric field amplitude induces multiquantum
processes with the absorption of larger than one radiation
quanta(see also Ref. 3).
Note also the appearance of the extensive cycle of
experimental results7–10 (see also references in Ref. 10) re-
garding the ionization of deep centers in semiconductors
(AlGaAs, AlGaSb, Ge) in THz electric fields sv
=3.4–200 THzd. In the same cycle, a theory of a phonon-
assisted tunneling in high-frequency fields(taking place in
the experiments) is substantially developed.
Our interest in tunneling through time-dependent barri-
ers is connected with a possible promotion of the so-called
tunnett diodes to the THz range. These diodes are transit-
time (TT) microwave generators with a tunneling electron
emission into a transit space(the acronym TUNNETT means
TUNNel emission transit time). Among the family of TT
generators, only tunnett diodes could be designed in a com-
pletely ballistic version. Therefore these diodes are poten-
tially the highest-frequency generators.[The family of TT
generators also includes IMPATT(IMPact ionization ava-
lanche transit time), BARITT (BARrier injection transit
time), TRAPATT (TRApped plasma avalanche triggered
transit) diodes,11,12etc. All of these diodes cannot be ballistic
in principle.] The THz promotion of tunnett diodes has been
demonstrated in recent experiments.13 Also, the theory of
ballistic TT diodes with a tunnel electron emission has been
developed recently.14–16Such diodes can be designed as THz
oscillators.
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As is known, the static transparence of a tunnel barrier
with the potentialV0sxd is described by the approximate for-
mula
D < expH− s2/"dE
x1
x2 Î2mfeV0sxd − «g dxJ , s2d
which is convenient to compare with Eq.(1). The same val-
ues of D can be obtained by different parameter versions
leading to different values oft in Eq. (1). In the case of a
rectangular barrier, then2 times increase in its “height”sV0
−«d, simultaneous with then times decrease in its length
x2−x1, protects values ofD (and a direct current of electrons
with energy«), but the time for tunnelingtT decreasesn
2
times. This means that such a varied barrier should be qua-
sistatic up to much higher frequencies of a small barrier po-
tential additionV1sxd.
Below, in Sec. III, we consider the frequency and ampli-
tude dependences of an electron tunnel transparence of a
rectangular potential barrier with thicknessw whose height
oscillates periodically with the frequencyv and the ampli-
tudeeV1. We compare the results of quasistatic calculations
with the results of a consistent nonstationary theory. It is
shown that an increase in frequency leads to a substantial
increase in the amplitude of a high-frequency current for a
certain amplitudeeV1. This consideration follows the theory
of a time-dependentd-function barrier(d barrier), which is
always quasistatic, in Sec. II. In Sec. IV, we consider the
same rectangular potential barrier, as in Sec. III, perturbed by
the time-dependentd barrier placed in some arbitrary posi-
tion x1 s0øx1øwd. The obtained results are discussed in
Sec. V and summarized in Sec. VI.
II. TUNNELING THROUGH A d-FUNCTION BARRIER
In this section, we consider a barrier potential in the
form
eVsx,td = sA + a cosvtddsxd, s3d
wheredsxd is the Dirac delta function. This potential is lo-
calized on the border between two homogeneous regions 1
and 2, shown in Fig. 1. The bottoms of the conduction bands
do not coincide with each other: there is a discontinuity«12.
Effective masses are also different:m1Þm2.
Let us consider the wave function of an electron incident
from the left on the tunnel barrier with energy«1
="2k1
2/2m1, and then partially reflecting back and partially










+ sA + a cosvtddsxdC1,2
− «12usxdC2, s4d
where usxd=0 for x,0 and usxd=1 for x.0. Functions
C1,2sxd in the homogeneous regions 1 and 2 are joined to-
gether by the boundary conditions:
C1s− 0d = C2s+ 0d = Cs0d s5d
and
s"2/2dfus1/m2ds]C2/]xdu+0 − us1/m1ds]C1/]xdu−0g
= sA + a cosvtdCs0d. s6d
The solutions of Eq.(4) on both sides of the barrier can be
written in the following form:
C1sx,td = exps− iV1tdfexpsik1xd + B0 exps− ik1xd
+ B+ exps− iks1+dx + ivtd + B− exps− iks1−dx
− ivtdg, s7d
C2sx,td = exps− iV1tdfF0 expsik2xd + F+ expsiks2+dx





2 =2m1sV17vd /", and ks2±d
2 =2m2sV27vd /".
Using the “boundary” conditions(5) and (6), we obtain
F0 = − 2ik1/fm1sk − ildg,
B0 = − s1 − F0d = − hk − ifsk2/m2d − sk1/m1dgj/sk − ild,
where
k = 2A/"2, l = sk1/m1d + sk2/m2d,
and
B± = F± = − ixF0/f2sk − il±dg,
where
x = 2a/"2, l± = sks1±d/m1d + sks2±d/m2d.
An electron current(with the velocity dimension) corre-
sponding to the wave functions(7) and (8) and calculated
with assumptionuau!A consists of the stationary and homo-
geneous component,
j0 = "k2uF0u2/m2 = "k1s1 − uB0u2d
= 4"k2k1
2/m2m1
2sk2 + l2d, s9d
and the inhomogeneous and nonstationary periodic compo-
nent. We write the latter on both sides of the barrier:
FIG. 1. d-function potential barrier.
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j1sx,td = − s"/2m1d„sk1 + ks1+ddhB0B+
* expf− isk1 − ks1+ddx
− ivtg + c.c.j + sk1 + ks1−ddhB0B−
* expf− isk1
− ks1−ddx + ivtg + c.c.j… + s"/2m1d„sk1 − ks1+dd
3hB+expf− isk1 + ks1+ddx + ivtg + c.c.j + sk1
− ks1−ddhB− expf− isk1 + ks1−ddx − ivtg + c.c.j…,
s10d
j2sx,td = s"/2m2d„sk2 + ks2+ddhF0F+
* expfisk2 − ks2+ddx
− ivtg + c.c.j + sk2 + ks2−ddhF0F−
* expfisk2
− ks2−ddx + ivtg + c.c.j…, s11d
where c.c. means a complex conjugated expression. First, we
consider Eq.(11) that describes a “transmitted” alternating
current on the right side. Forv!V2 when k2−ks2−d>−sk2
−ks2+dd>−k2v /2V2, k2+ks2±d>2k2, l± >l, and F+>F−
> ixk1/2sk− ild2, we have
j2sx,td > − 8"sk2/m2dsk1/m1d2fxk/sk2 + l2d2g
3cosfs1/2dk2sv/V2dx − vtg
= − f2xk/sk2 + l2dg j0cosfsk2vx/2V2d − vtg. s12d
So, the currentj2sx,td is an oscillating wave with the wave-
length
L = 4pV2/k2v. s13d
The lengthL exceeds 2V2/v times the electron wavelength
2p /k2. Since the alternating component of thed-barrier po-
tential is proportional to cosvt, the currentj2sx,td leads the
barrier potential by 2px/L in phase.
Note that an expression forj2s0,td can be obtained di-
rectly from Eq.(9) if it is replaced on the right-hand side,
k2→ sk+x cosvtd2>k2+2kx cosvt, and the smallness of
the second component is taken into account.
The alternating current on the left sidesx,0d presented
by Eq. (10) consists of two components. The first of them,
expressed by the first two and half lines on the right-hand
side of Eq.(10), is a “reflected” alternating current wave.
The structure of this component,j18sx,td, is close to the struc-
ture of the considered transmitted wave(11). They differ
from each other mainly by wave vector values and direc-
tions. Taking into account thatv!V1, we obtain
j18sx,td > − 4"sk1/m1d
2fxkl/sk2 + l2d2g
3cosfs1/2dk1sv/V1dx + vtg
= − fxkl/sk2/m2dsk2 + l2dg j0
3cosfsk1vx/2V1d + vtg. s14d
The last two and half lines on the right-hand side of Eq.(10)
present the high-frequency reflected current wave with very
short wavelength(twice shorter than the initial electron
wavelength). The amplitude of this wave is proportional to
v /V1 and small in comparison with thej18sx,td amplitude.
Comparing the amplitudes of the currentsj1sx,td> j18sx,td
and j2sx,td, which relate to each other asu j1max8 / j2maxu
=fsk1/m1d+sk2/m2dg /2sk2/m2d, we can see that the reflected
wave knowingly exceeds the transmitted one ifsk1/m1d
@ sk2/m2d and is only twice smaller than the transmitted
wave in the opposite case.
In the symmetric case whenm1=m2=m, «12=0, V1
=V2=V, and k1=k2=k, formulas (12) and (14) are notice-
ably simplified:
j2sx,td > − 8"sk/md3fxk/sk2 + l2d2g
3cosfs1/2dksv/Vdx − vtg, s12’d
j18sx,td > − 8"sk/md
3fxk/sk2 + l2d2g
3cosfs1/2dksv/Vdx + vtg. s14’d
III. TUNNELING THROUGH A RECTANGULAR
BARRIER WITH A TIME-DEPENDENT HEIGHT
In the previous example, the high-frequency modulation
of the d-barrier transparence has led to the high-frequency
modulation of the reflected and transmitted current oscillat-
ing waves, but the modulation depth has been independent of
the frequency(at least, forv!V1,2). The introduced param-
eterx=2a/"2 does not contain any evident frequency disper-
sion. In this section, we consider one more model example:
we replace thed barrier with a rectangular potential barrier
(Fig. 2) with the unvaried thicknessw and the time-
dependent height experiencing a small modulation:
«B = «0 + «
s1d cosvt. s15d
To simplify, we consider only the symmetric situation:m1
=m2=m, "V1="V2="V=«,«0−«
s1d. We assume effective
masses inside and outside are equal:mB=m. Therefore, we
sew both wave functions and their derivatives in both bound-
aries of the barriersx=0,x=wd. In fact, we solve the problem
of a rectangular barrier in a homogeneous medium. The so-
lutions of the Schrödinger equation on both side of the bar-
rier are written by formulas(7) and (8) whereV1=V2=V
=« /", k1=k2=k, and ks1±d=ks2±d=k±. To obtain correlations
betweenB0, B± andF0, F±, we need to solve the Schrödinger









+ s«0 + «s1dcosvtdCB. s16d
Its solution for«s1d=0 is
FIG. 2. Homogeneous rectangular potential barrier with the time-dependent
height.
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CBsx,td = exps− iVtdfX1 exps− gxd + X2 expsgxdg, s17d
whereg=s1/"dÎ2ms«0−«d. Using solution(17), we obtain
j0 = s"k/mduF0u2 = s"k/mds1 − uB0u2d = 4s"k/mdm2uD0u−2,
s18d
X1 = − ims1 − imdD0
−1 expsgwd,
X2 = − ims1 + imdD0
−1 exps− gwd, F0 = − 2imD0
−1, s18ad
B0 = − s1 + m2dD0
−1 sinhgw,
where
m = k/g, D0 = s1 − m2dsinhgw− 2im coshgw,
uD0u2 = s1 − m2d2sinh2 gw+ 4m2 cosh2 gw. s18bd
Equation(18) can be used to obtain a small and compara-
tively low-frequency alternating currentj2s0,td analogous to
the preceding section. Assuming that a quasistatic process
occurs for a low frequencyv!V, we can replace«0−« in
Eq. (18) with «0−«+«
s1dcosvt (in the expressions forg).
Such a replacement in the case of the assumed smallness of
«s1d leads to the following formula:





where j0 is defined by Eq.(18). Since Eq.(19) structurally
resembles Eq.(12), we can try to tie them together assuming
that gw!1 (thin barrier) and «0@« (high barrier). Identity
takes place ifA="2k /2=«0w and a="
2x /2=«s1dw. In the
case of a thin barriersgw!1d, a condition of smallness of
the barrier height oscillation amplitude,
«s1d ! «0 − «, s20d
is sufficient to obtain Eq.(19). But in the case of thicker
barriers s2gwù1d, comparatively little height oscillations
can lead to nonlinear distortions of a quasistatic current
j2s0,td. Therefore, Eq.(19) is justified only if
«s1d ! s«0 − «d/2gw. s21d
Disruption of the condition(21) leads to the appearance of
numerous harmonics in both transmitted and reflected cur-
rents.
Now let us reject the quasistatic approach, which has
been used only to obtain the illustrative formula(19), and let
us try to find the solution of Eq.(16) suitable for any rea-
sonable value ofv. Separating variables in Eq.(16), we ob-
tain in the barrier
CBs«;x,td = fX1 exps− igxd + X2 expsgxdgexpf− si«t/"d
− siv1/vdsinvtg s22d
with g2=2ms«0−«d /"2 as before andv1=«s1d /". In the sim-
plest case when the barrier height pulsation frequencyv is
sufficiently high,
v @ v1 = «
s1d/", s23d
the solution(22) can be rewritten in the approximate form as
follows:
CBs«;x,td > fX1exps− igxd + X2expsgxdg
3exps− i«t/"ds1 − 2ia sinvtd
= fX1exps− igxd + X2expsgxdg
3hexps− iVtd − a expf− isV − vdtg
+ a expf− isV + vdtgj, s24d
where a=v1/2v and V=« /". Let us note that the strong
inequality (23) compares the barrier height pulsation fre-
quencyv with the amplitudev1=«
s1d /" of the same pulsa-
tions. This means that our subdivision of low and high fre-
quencies depends on pulsation amplitudes.
The solution(23) [even in its simplest form(24)] dem-
onstrates that the initial electron wave with energy«="V
during its attenuation in the barrier, the height of which os-
cillates with the frequencyv, becomes multienergy.3,6
Alongside the initial wave, satellite waves appear with ener-
gies"sV±vd, "sV±2vd, and so on. We should also take into
account the fact of the existence of these waves among both
reflected and transferred waves(in regions 1 and 2 in Fig. 2).
Each of these waves in the barrier body should be presented
by a solution of the Eq.(22) type with its own amplitudes
X1
s±nvd andX2
s±nvd. These satellite waves in the high-frequency
limit (23) lose to the initial wave in intensity(by the factor
an). But waves with energy"sV+nvd attenuate in the barrier
substantially weaker than the initial wave attenuates(if an
attenuation of the latter is substantial). Therefore, just these
weaker-attenuating satellite waves can be dominating in the
transferred current.6 Below we consider such a situation in
the simplest case when Eq.(23) takes place.
Neglecting all the components of orderan snù2d, we
write the solutions in all the three regions in Fig. 2:
CBsx,td = sX1e−gx + X2egxdhexps− iVtd − a expf− isV
− vdtg + a expf− isV + vdtgj + fX1
+exps− ig+xd
+ X2
+expsg+xdgexpf− isV − vdtg
+ fX1
−exps− ig−xd + X2
−expsg−xdg
3expf− isV + vdtg, s25d
C1sx,td = exps− iVtdfexpsik1xd + B0exps− ikxd
+ B+exps− ik+x + ivtd + B−exps− ik−x − ivtdg,
s26d
C2sx,td = exps− iVtdfF0 expsikxd + F+ expsik+x + ivtd
+ F− expsik−x − ivtdg s27d
with g±
2=2ms«0−«±"vd /"2=2msV0−V±vd /".
The solutions outside the barrier, Eqs.(26) and(27), are
the same as Eqs.(7) and (8), but the solution inside the
barrier, Eq.(25), is of the more complicated form. This fact
is connected directly with the barrier height modulation.
Sewing together wave functions and their derivatives inside
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and outside the barrier in the barrier boundaries for each of
the three energies«, «+"v, and«−"v taken into account,
we obtain 12 boundary conditions, allowing the calculation
of all of the 12 unknown coefficients:B0, F0, X1,2, B±, F±,
andX1,2
± .
The coefficientsB0, F0, andX1,2 are given by the previ-
ous formulas(18a). For the remaining coefficients we obtain
X1
± + X2
± = ± af2ksk − k±dgg± − id±8sg
2 + k2dsk − k±d
− id±8d0sk + k±dg/d0d±, s28d
X1
± exps− g±wd + X2
± expsg±wd
= ± af2ksk − k±dgd±8 − ig±sg
2 + k2dsk − k±d
− ig±d0sk + k±dg/d0d±, s29d
F± = ± ahif2kgd± − d0sk + k±dg±g + 2kgd±8sk − k±d
− isg2 + k2dg±sk − k±dj/d0d±, s30d
B± = ± ahif2kd08d± − d0sk + k±dd±8g + 2kgg±sk − k±d
− isg2 + k2dd±8sk − k±dj/d0d±, s31d
where
d0 = g
2D0 = sg2 − k2dsinhgw− 2ikg coshgw,
d08 = g coshgw− ik sinhgw,
d± = sg±
2 − k±
2dsinhg±w − 2ik±g± coshg±w,
and
d±8 = g± coshg±w − ik± sinhg±w.
Using Eq.(11), we can find the currentj2sx,td:
j2sx,td = s2"k/mdhR+ cosfvt − sk − k+dxg
− I+ sinfvt − sk − k+dxg + R− cosfvt − sk− − kdxg
− I−sinfvt − sk− − kdxgj, s32d
where
R± = ResF0
*F±d = ± s2akg/ud0u2d„− 2kg+ s1/ud±u2d


















3sg2 − k2dsinhgwcoshg±wg + 2kgsk − k±dg±
3sg±
2 − k±
2dsinhg±w coshg±w + 4kgg±
3sk − k±dk±
2 sinhg±w coshg±w + 2sg2 + k2d
3sk − k±dk±g±
2 cosh± gwj. s34d
In the case of the thick barrier when the strong inequalities
exps2gwd @ 1 and exps2g±wd @ 1 s35d
take place, formulas(32)–(34) can be substantially simpli-
fied. Assume that as before we have
v ! V, V0 − V. s36d
This allows us not to distinguish betweenk and k± every-
where, excluding exponents, as well as betweeng a dg±. In





exps− gwdfexps− g±wd − exps− gwdg.
s37d
The inequalities(36) allow us to write
k − k+ > k− − k > s1/2dksv/Vd ; q, s38d
g − g− > g+ − g > s1/2dgfv/sV0 − Vdg ; Q, s39d
and finally
j2sx,td = − 4a j0 sinhQwcossvt − qxd. s40d
By using formulas(31), it can be shown that in the case
when the strong inequalities(35) are satisfied the current
j18sx,td is much smaller thanj2sx,td. Therefore, we do not
analyze it here. To obtain Eq.(40), we have used the condi-
tions v1!v [Eq. (23)], exps2gwd@1 or gw.2 or 3 [Eq.
(35)], v!V, V0−V [Eq. (36)]. All of these conditions do
not prohibit Qw to be both!1 and@1. In the case when
Qw!1,
j2sx,td = − j0fgwv1/sV0 − Vdgcossvt − qxd. s41d
This result (for x=0) coincides with the quasistatic result
(19) for gw@1.
In the opposite case when
v @ 2sV0 − Vd/gw. v1, s42d
we can observe a strong incompatibility of Eqs.(41) and(19)
with each other, though the inequality(26) is securely satis-
fied. This means that the quasistatic approach fails. Let us
note that the strong inequality in Eq.(42) is nothing but
vtT@1 [see Eq.(1)]. In the case described by Eq.(42), the
incorrect quasistatic approach predicts the much smaller cur-
rent j2sx,td than it is given by the correct formula(40).
IV. TUNNELING THROUGH A RECTANGULAR
BARRIER WITH A TIME-DEPENDENT
d-FUNCTION PERTURBATION
In this section, we consider an inhomogeneously per-
turbed rectangular tunnel barrier(Fig. 3). We choose a
d-function potential localized in the arbitrary position,x=x1,
within the barriers0øx1øwd as a time-dependent perturba-
tion. Then the Schrödinger equation in the barrier acquires
the following form:









+ f«0 + adsx − x1dcosvtgCB. s43d
In comparison with Sec. III, we somewhat generalize our
barrier model. We take into account that the electron effec-
tive massesm1=m2 in regions 1 and 2(see Fig. 3) can differ
from the barrier effective massm (such a situation corre-
sponds to the structure considered in Ref. 16). We also fore-
see a possible lowering of the conduction band bottom in
region 2(as in Fig. 1), that is,«12Þ0. Therefore new formu-
las for F0, B0, X1,2 and stationary currentj0 are somewhat
different from the analogous formulas in Sec. III[see Eqs.
(18), (18a), and(18b)]. Specifically, we have
F0 = − 2im1/fs1 − m1m2dsinhgw− ism1 + m2dcoshgwg,
s44d
B0 = − fs1 + im1d/s1 − im1dg + fs1 + im2d/s1 − im1dgFe−gw,
s45d




2=2m2s«+«12d /"2. If m1=m and «12=0, we havem1=m2
=m, and Eqs.(44) and(45) coincide with the corresponding
expressions forF0 andB0 in Eqs.(18a).
As in Sec. III, the case of the thick barriersgw@1d is the
most interesting. In this case
F0 > − 4im1 exps− gwd/fs1 − im1ds1 − im2dg, s44’d
B0 = − s1 + im1d/s1 − im1d. s45’d




uDu2 = s1 − m1m2d2 sinh2 gw+ sm1 + m2d2 cosh2 gw
> s1/4ds1 + m1
2ds1 + m2
2de2gw.
To obtain the transmitted nonstationary current compo-
nent, we can use Eq.(11), in which we substitute
F± > F0g0A±/g±, s47d
whereg0=−2ma/"
2 and
A± = fcoshg±x1 − ims1±dsinhg±x1g/hf1 − ms1±dms2±dg
3sinhg±w − ifms1±d + ms2±dgcoshg±wj
with ms1,2±d=sks1,2±dm/g±m1d. Formula (47) is approximate,
because we obtain this expression by neglecting components
proportional toa2, a3, and so on. Above, in Sec. III, we have
produced the analogous neglects deriving both Eqs.(19) and
(40). We have protected only the components proportional to
«s1d using the strong inequalities(21) and(23) as the graphic
criteria.
As a result of substitution of the expression(47) in Eq.
(11), we obtain
j1sx,td = s"/2m1dg0uF0u2hfsk2 + ks2+dd/g+gfA+
* eisq2x−vtd
+ A+e




whereq2=s1/2dk2sv /Vd. In the case of the thick barrier for-
mula(48) can be substantially simplified. Alongside the stan-
dard conditionsgw, g±w@1, we also assumeg±x1@1. The
d-function time-dependent perturbation should be placed suf-
ficiently far from the cathode edge of the rectangular barrier.
Then we have
A± > s1 − ims2±dd−1e−g±sw−x1d. s49d





3e−3gw+gx1hcoshfQsw − x1dgcossvt − q2xd
+ m2sinhfQsw − x1dgsinsvt − q2xdj
= 4j0sg0/gds1 + m2
2d−1e−gsw−x1dhcoshfQsw − x1dg
3cossvt − q2xd + m2 sinhfQsw − x1dg
3sinsvt − q2xdj. s50d
Equation(50) demonstrates that the maximal “efficiency” of
the high-frequencyd-function modulation takes place ifx1
=w and
j1sx,td = 4j0sg0/gds1 + m2
2d−1coshQwcossvt − q2xd. s51d
Let us compare the formula(51) with the formula(40) from
Sec. III. If m=m1 and «12=0, they coincide in two limiting
cases. AtQw!1, they coincide if we assume that
aQw= − g0/gs1 + m2d. s52ad
At Qw@1, the coincidence takes place if
a = − g0/gs1 + m2d. s52bd
We see that the correlation between the value of«s1d in Eq.
(16) and the valuea in Eq. (43) depends onQw. However,
we observe the same tendency forQw.1 in both considered
cases: a drastic increase in the relationj1/ j0 with an increase
in the frequencyv and in the tunnel barrier thicknessw.
V. DISCUSSION
A tunnel barrier as the modulated electron emitter, which
emits electrons into a transit space, is considered above in a
FIG. 3. Rectangular potential barrier with the time-dependent perturbation
in the d-function form.
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very simplified version, on the basis of a nonstationary wave
function of a single electron that impinges on the barrier with
a certain initial wave vector. If the tunnel transparence of the
barrier is periodically modulated, such a barrier not only par-
tially transfers and partially reflects the initial stationary elec-
tron wave but also becomes a source of the two oscillating
waves with the frequencyv, reflected and transferred,
spreading on the different sides of the barrier. In the case of
a thin barrier, these waves are comparable to each other in
intensity, and even the reflected wave can exceed the trans-
ferred one. But in the case of a thick barrier[see Eq.(35)],
the exponentially small transferred wave exceeds the re-
flected rival. The above-mentioned oscillating electron
waves in the external space outside the barrier(in particular,
the transferred wave in the transit space) form the basis for
the design of the ballistic transit-time oscillator for the THz
range. It is necessary to create an electric field in the transit
space, which is coherent with the modulating potential in the
barrier, and to select such a length of the transit space that
the transferred wave in most of this space would be impeded
by this electric field and, as a result, gain this field. Since the
standing wavelengthL=Ls«d is energy dependent[is pro-
portional toV /k,ÎV; see Eq.(13)], the barrier should be
sufficiently thick: an energy width of an emitting electron
beam localized around an electron Fermi energy in the cath-
ode should be much narrower than this Fermi energy.
Considering an electron tunneling through a barrier with
a time-dependent height in Sec. III, we can make sure that
there exist two substantially different forms of a behavior
that prevail over each other depending on the correlation
between two frequencies:v and v1=«1/"=eV1/". Both
these frequencies describe a high-frequency(HF) signal
modulating a barrier height.
If v!v1, we deal with the so-called quasistatic behavior
of a HF current: this current does not depend onv. If the
strong inequalityv1! sV0−Vd /gw is realized, a linear and
frequency-independent dependence of HF current amplitude
on v1=eV1/" takes place. If the modulating signal is large,
v1ù sV0−Vd /gw, the tunnel barrier demonstrates its nonlin-
ear abilities and the HF current contains higher harmonics
(2v, 3v, and so on) along with the initial harmonicv.
Nevertheless, a harmonic composition of the HF current is
independent of the value ofv. Of course, we can expect that
such a quasistatic behavior can be disrupted when the highest
harmonicsnv with n@1 reach and exceedv1=eV1/" and
transfer from the quasistatic regime into a substantially non-
stationary regime, which takes place atv.v1.
If v@v1, a linear and frequency-independent depen-
dence of HF current amplitude onv1=eV1/" is restricted by
the strong inequalityv! sV0−Vd /gw. When a frequencyv
is nearingsV0−Vd /2gw, an exponential growth of HF cur-
rent amplitude withv occurs. Along with amplitude ofj1, an
exponential growth of a stationary components j0d and higher
harmonics takes place, but this growth is inhomogeneous for
different components and harmonics. Initially, an increase in
the first harmonic currentj1 leaves behind all the rest, and a
small relation j1/ j0 increases substantially and reaches a
maximum value atv>sV0−Vd /2gw. But then the leader-
ship transfers to the stationary componentj0, and the relation
j1/ j0 decreases after passing the maximum. An increase inj0
for thick tunnel barrierssgw@1d with increasingv is well
known3–6 and explained by an absorption of the HF photon,
"v, during the electron tunneling. The larger the value of"v
and the thicker the barrier, the more effective the result of
such intrabarrier absorption can be observed on the back-
ground of an exponentially small initial tunnel current.
Operating by the same terminology, the above-described
increase in the first harmonic currentj1 could be attributed to
a virtual absorption of the HF photon,"v, by the tunneling
electron. Such an electron absorbs the photon during the tun-
neling, passes a part of the tunnel path having the exceeded
energy«+"v, and emits this"v-excess before leaving the
barrier.
It is known that a further increase in the effective barrier
thicknessgw leads to domination of multiphoton processes
in the tunneling through the barrier(with absorption of two,
three, and more photons: see Ref. 6 where an approximate
evaluation of such processes is presented in detail). In Fig. 4
we have tried to show a certain map of tunneling regimes for
the rectangular barrier with a time-dependant height experi-
encing small oscillations of the frequencyv. This map is
constructed in the dimensionless coordinatesq1
=v1gw/ sV0−Vd and q=vgw/ sV0−Vd, and it is assumed
that v ,v1!V0−V. A linear quasistatic regime when a tun-
nel currentj1 is connected with the “voltage”V1="v1/e by
a linear “conductivity,” which depends on neitherv nor v1,
takes place in region I wherev ,v1! sV0−Vd /gw. Region
II, which is positioned on the right side wherev!v1, cor-
responds to quasistatic nonlinear regimes, for which the tun-
nel barrier behaves in relation to the voltageV1 as a static
nonlinear conductor. A tunnel current is a composition of
different harmonics of the initial frequency:v, 2v, 3v, and
so on. This harmonic composition depends onv1 but is in-
dependent ofv. We can assume that this composition gets
richer with an increase inv1.
The opposite strong inequality,v@v1, leads to substan-
tially nonstatic tunnel regimes when a tunneling electron can
FIG. 4. Qualitative map of the different approximative results in theq1q
plane for the rectangular tunnel barrier with the time-dependent height os-
cillating with a frequencyv. Region I: quasistatic linear “conductance.”
Region II: quasistatic nonlinear “conductance.” Region III: quasiresonant
growth of a nonstatic linear “conductance.” Region IV: nonstatic regime
with a single-photon absorption. Region V: nonstatic regimes with a two-
nd a more than two-photon absorption.
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absorb one or more photons of the HF electric field con-
nected with the HF voltageV1. This absorption results in a
very substantial growth of the stationary tunnel currentj0.
Boundaries between region IV where the single-photon ab-
sorption dominates and region V with the dominating two-
photon (or more-than-two-photon) absorption are indefinite
because they probably do not depend only on the variablesq
and q1. There is a narrow region III between regions I and
IV where the above-described quasiresonant increase in
j1/ j0, which is the basic result of our work, takes place. All
the remaining area in Fig. 4 is now a terraincognita where a
multiphoton absorption competes with a quasistatic emission
of higher current harmonics.
VI. CONCLUSION
It is shown that a high-frequency modulation of a tunnel-
barrier height leads not only to the well-known growth of a
tunnel transparence for a stationary tunnel current3–6 but also
to an increased amplitude of a high-frequency tunnel current
j1 entering region 2(a transit space) on the right side of the
tunnel barrier(Fig. 2). Such an effect occurs for sufficiently
thick tunnel barrierssgw@1d, small amplitudes of the modu-
lating voltageV1="v1/e s!"v /ed, and intermediate fre-
quencies of this modulationfv,sV0−Vd /2gwg. This rela-
tive growth of the modulation-induced HF current is not
described by the quasistatic theory. In the indicated interme-
diate frequency region, the stationary tunnel current compo-
nent j0 increases much more slowly than thej1 component.
Evidently, this effect can be used to increase an efficiency of
ballistic tunnett diodes.
The results obtained in the case of homogeneous oscil-
lations of the height of the rectangular tunnel barrier have
been compared with the results for another form of the time-
dependent perturbation: the oscillatingd function positioned
inside the barrier. We have revealed that only the disposition
of the d-function perturbation near the anode side of the
barrier sx1=wd allows one to reach a substantial modulation
of the tunnel current.
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